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WERE IN THE
MOVIES NOW

"TRELAWNEY OF
THE WELLS" GIVEN
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How many girls at S. T. C. have
had their one ambition realized?
Many, no doubt, and the only thing
left to worry them is whether or not
they filmed well.
S. T. C. is in the movies! M. G. R.
News Weekly has been filming a
game of push ball in the athletic field,
and more girls than enough have
made their debut before the camera.
Every girl in school is waiting impatiently for the reel to be shown at
the Eaco, so that she will be given B
chance to see herself as others
■<
her, (that is if she could ever find herself among the mob.
Pictures were taken of the cheer
leaders and captains. And as soon as
I mention captains I think of Hatchett
and Woods. Their fortunes are made,
for where will Cecil B. De Mille,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, or any of the
other directors find anyone who could
do acrobatic stunts so gracefully as
they did?
And did you hear about Pernele
Byrd? It's a good thing that ball was
not heavier, because I fear we would
now be minus a forward on the
Sophomore basket ball team.
I know that no more lusty cheering ever took place before a camera
than that which was heard during the
games. Under the direction of Nelms.
Munn and Foster, the old athletic
field rang, and one young lady, when
things were rather quiet, was heard
to remark, "What! Have We No
Cheers?"
It is certainly to be hoped that some
of the "stills" which we saw "Phil"
Pedigo taking will turn out good. We
would like to have some for our memory book, especially one of Jane Cotten under the ball, and Polly Aderholt
and "Pa" Norfleet on top. What could
bring back, more forcefully than pictures, a day before the camera.
Let's all save our pennies, and when
we hear that the student body is to
appear at the Eaco, let's mob the
house, and find out how many stars
have definitely determined their popularity, even before going to Hollywood.
P. S.—One of the cameramen was
heard to remark that S. T. C. surely
did have some pretty girls. We'd like
to have him come back and pay us a
visit (as well as another compliment.)

CONGRA TULA T IONSFRESHMEN!!
The Sophomore Class heartily congratulates the Freshman Class on
their publication of The Rotunda. It
was excellent—both a challenge and
an incentive to the staffs of the other
classes.

The college auditorium was filled to
capacity last Friday evening, the occasion being the presentation by The
Dramatic Club of their first play this
year. These plays are always awaited
with great expectation by all, and are
events in which one's expectations are
more than realized. Those who are
familiar with the work done in Miss
Wheeler's department know she is
satisfied with nothing short of perfection, and her students must reach
this point before they are permitted
to appear before the public. The presentation this year was no exception
to this rule, and much praise is due
to Miss Wheeler and all members of
the cast for the success achieved last
Friday night.
The play given was Pinero's "Trelawney of the Wells". Each actor was
good in her own part and each contributed to the success of the whole,
while the artistic and colorful costumes of the theatrical folks added
much to the beauty of the stage setting.

DEDICATION
To Joan, listening to the challenge in the voices, listening .... to the
call of service, listening .... to the silence of her people—
To Joan, seeing groping souls peering through the eyes of her countrymen, seeing .... seeing the flames upon the altar of sacrifice leap hungrily
toward her—
To Joan, who listening and seeing .... smiled
ly gave—

and unflinching-

We, the Sophomore Class reverently dedicate this issue of The Rotunda.

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME

A PLEA

Another bit of school history has
been added to the list, now that the
championship games of basket ball
for '27 and '28 are over. Each year
the interclass basket ball contest
brings forth much interest and enthusiasm from the student body.
Pep
meetings announce in advance that
the games are soon to be played, and
much cheering on the night of the
games indicates that they are in progress.
The leading game was played on
Thursday afternoon, when the Sophomores won the honors and congratula(Continued on last page.)

Joan, with your eyes filled with vissions;

DR. GALLOWAY GIVES
SERIES OF LECTURES

S. T. C. has been very fortunate in
having Dr. James W. Galloway here
Joan, with your life of tears;
for the last ten days to lecture on soJoan, whose great spirit has watched cial hygiene, or sex education. The
lectures have been on the broad and
o'er us
high plane of a scientist who has deDown the long lane of years:
voted years of study to the subject.
The professional view of the teacher
Always protect us and guide us
has been especially stressed.
Dr. Galloway is a native of a neighSo we may shape our lives
boring state, Tennessee. He graduated from Harvard, and since that time
By a pattern of Love and Honor,
has spent most of his life as a teachIdeals for which everyone strives.
er of biology.
He taught several
(Continued on Page Two)
L. M. B. '30

All the acts were well given, but
special mention must be made of Act
II., which depicts the scene in Sir
William Gower's residence in Cavendish Square, where Rose Trelawney is
on trial to prove her fitness for the
position of wife to the vice-chancellor's grandson, Arthur Gower. Here
good work was done by Etta Marshall as Sir William Gower, by Mabel
Yancie Brooking as his sister, Miss
Trafalgar Gower, by Mary Ellen Cato
as Rose Trelawney, and by Beulah
Jarvis as Avonia Bunn, the bride of
Ferdinand Gadd. The lead taken by
these four was well supported by all
the others who appeared in this scene.
Others who did outstanding work
were Elizabeth Turner, Alice Wiley,
Nettie Boynton, Evelyn Dulaney, and
Virginia Walker.
On the whole the play was a great
success, and we shall look forward
with interest to the announcement of
the second appearance of The Dramatic Club.

A CKNO W LEDGE ME NTS
The Sophomore Staff wishes to express its appreciation for the help of
the following girls: Ann Stump, Polly Aderholt, Aileen Broughton, Mamie Hurt, Mayo Bass, Etta Marshall,
Mary Virginia Williams, Frances Wilson and Virginia Buxton.

SOPHS WIN BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP
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vated voices, if it were not for the fact that we have to shout so
to be heard above victrolas, crowds in the Rotunda, and the
other fellow who is bent o nbeing heard as ourselves.
Member Southern Inter-* i llegiat« Newspaper Association
Yet there is no greater asset in the world than a pleasant
voice, nothing more adapted to the cultivation of a personality
"Published Weekly by Students of the State Teachers College, and good taste. Yet at the very time we should be rubbing the
Farmville, Virginia.
sharp tones from our voices we're failing, and we all have vain
I.ni.red as 2nd class matter .March 1st, 1921, at the Post Office of possibilities!
Farmville, Virginia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
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WORLD
Several international exchange fellowships and scholarships for American students who wish to study in
European universities are now being
offered under the auspices of the Institute of International Education.
Study in Cechoslovakia, France, Germany and Switzerland is open to both
men and women fulfilling certain general requirements.—The New Student
The Fredericksburg "Bullet" states
that their new swimming pool is now
complete and will be formally dedicated February 13. Congratulations!

'29
'29
Who is S. T . C.'s favorite movie
'30
actor and actress. In a recent investi'30
gation at Fredericksburg John Gilbei't
We nre always glad to publish any desirable article or communication and John Barrymore headed the list
that i iy be sent to as. We wish, however, to call attention to the fact that among the actors, and Norma Shearer among the actresses, with Gloria
unsigned correspondence will not be published.
The Rotunda invites letters of comment, criticism, and suggestions from Swanson and Norma Talmadge runii readers upon its manner of presenting and treating them. A letter, to ning as close seconds.
n civ consideration, must contain the name and address of the writer.
It has been announced that $1,000,These will not be published if the writer objects to the publication.
000
has been presented as a gift to
A i matteM of business should be addressed to the Business Manager,
the
University
of Chicago by Dr. Aland all other matter should come to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from
This
subscribers as regards irregularities in the delivery of The Rotunda, will bert D. Lasker and his wife.
fund
is
to
be
used
for
"Medical
Rebe appreciated.
search" as an aid in establishing the
causes, nature, prevention and cure of
degenerative diseases.—The Breeze.

'if

President Coolidge'i request that
Congress should appoint a commission of inquiry as to the S-4 disaster
was promptly adopted by the House
of Representatives and action of the
Senate follows quickly. The press and
the public are quizzing the U. S.
Navy as an investigation of this disaster is necessary.
Twenty persons perished in the
London area when the most devastating flood in the history of modern
London swept the Thames River over
its banks. The damage done t o property will run into the millions. One
of the worst national losses was caused by the flooding of the lower floor
of the Tate Gallery, where hundreds
of valuable drawings and sketches by
Turner, Ruskin, and other famous
painters are.
The Democrats dined last week in
te name of their greatest fighter—
Andrew Jackson.
The Jackson day
dinner took place in the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington. From all reports the Democrats had a fine time.

Dramatics at Wesleyan University
have taken on a new life with the opening of a little theatre. The students
outfitted the quarters, constructed a
stage, and arranged the lighting,
transforming one of the university
The National Democratic Commithalls into the Wesleyan Little The- tee has chosen Houston, Texas, for its
atre.—The New Student.
1928 convention city.

JOAN OF ARC

JOAN SPEAKS

Have you not noticed her eyes in
the equestrian statue riding "forward
with God"—fixed on the steel sword
"And the silence of Jeanne d'Arc,
raised toward the sky! This time the
Saying amid the flames, "Blessed Jesus,"
voice of Joan speaks from the soul of
Revealing in two words all sorrows, all hopes."
the statue whose base is in the dust
Silence—silence, that is not the word we associate with of college work and whose face is in
Joan of Arc. Yet, hers was the silence of one unjustly punish- the sky.
ed—what a silence like that? When her actions counted for "My steel seems brighter now than
someone else, when her voice spoke for others, did she lack cour- weeks ago—my aim seems higher, my
age? voice? For others she was lire and action; for herself, dreams more real. Is it because the
she was vain less.
sky seems blue since the snow fell!
Joan, the soul of Joan, still speaks. The guiding spirit of It is because the sun shines warmer
our school whispers in our ears—do we listen? greater still, do since winter has faded. No, it's bewe heed? She tells ua of duty, truth, and loyalty. She tells us cause January brought us a New
of service for others. She tells us of happiness. The greatest Year, all silver with opportunities, all
thing in life are ours for the taking:. Joan urges,; Joan set us an radiant with hopes, all glorious with
example. Can she do more?
ideals. A new year, like a tiny book
of lily white with pages of pan-velvet like the soft snow—to be written
VOICES
on by you my daughters. I shall not
see its ending for some, for they will
"There Is something wrong with the voices of our children," go out—somewhere into the world of
writes Angelo Patri, "their tones are screeching, grinding ma- realtiy, but, there will be some, some
chines of the age."
who will be with me and I will guide
In the
i tie mother screeches, father growls, children their life pencils!
What will you
Bcream. If you tell them their voices lack much to be desired, write while my spirit calls you 'forthey, as well as our S. T. C girls would tell you that if you ward with God.' "

In his poem, "Silence", Edgar Lee Masters gives us this picture of Joan of Arc:

don't like it you needn't li. ten.
Listen to the si op keep< r as she sell you a pound of prunes. DR. GALLOWAY GIVES
Listen to seme girl scream from rotunda to third floor—listen
SERIES OF LECTURES
to the voice from third fl or answer. Listen, to voices from
campus that sound as though they were capable of being heard
Continued from page one
clear to town. Listen to an Instruct or as he elthers makes classes
interesting or a bore- voices What are we doing to them that years at Millican University, Illinois,
leaves so iniieh to be desired'.'

We really do seem to be developing; into a nation and school
of screechers, screamers and growlers. And all of this in spite
of the fad thai we are making rapid progress in music—both
in performance and appreciation. Why do we speak habitually
in Buch unmusical tones? There might be some reasonable hope
that the cultivation of music- would result eventually in culti-

I

The tour of "good-will" through the
Central Americas by Col. Charles A.
Lindbergh has ended without mishap
or unpleasant incident. His tour has
carried him to eight cities and everywhere he was re eeived by record
crowds. He states that commercial
aviation connecting the republics of
('Mitral America is entirelv feasible.

and Beloit, Wisconsin. He has written
books on social hygiene and biology.
At present he is the educational director of the American Association
of Social Hygiene, and through this
agency he has come to us.

WHAT JOAN HAS GIVEN US
Twai with a feeling of awe when
we first gazed upon the statue of Joan
of Arc. As we studied her we seemed
to catch a vision of something noble,
something beautiful, something that
we were to carry with us throughout our livest. Suddenly Joan seemed
to speak to us; we caught several
words—loyalty, opportunity, fellowship. Although we could not grasp
all her words we knew at once that
we were imbued with a spirit of love,
for our Alma Mater which was to
stand for everything good and beautiful in our lives.
During our two short years at S.
T. C, even though we have had moments of dispair, resentment, or
doubt, the words of Joan come back
to us; they seem to breathe into us
a spirit of new life, hope and peace.
With Joan as an inspiration we know
that we can never fall; we know that
we have something to strive for, an
ideal that we hope someday to reach.
A feeling of sadness comes over us
as we think of some of our friends,
Sophomores and Seniors who have
only a few months with us at S. T.
C. But, why should we feel sad in
parting7 Do we not know that they
are prepared for life; has not Joan
made them ready and is it not easier
top art when we know they have her
vision to carry with them?
Even
though they leave us we k now that
we shall always be united by guidance
of the spirit of Joan of Arc.

GRAY'S DRUG STORE
Headquarters for

S. 55". Q. Qirls
Come in And Get Acquainted

We're Glad to Have You!

Shannon's

For the BEST place
to EAT and DRINK in Farmville

Sodas 10c

Short Stirs 15c

#rJ$

M ;J

THE JEWELER
The Store with a
THOUSAND GIFT THOUGHTS

MclNTOSlU- CANADA
For
Cara Nome Face Powder
and Compacts

S. A. LEGUS
Tailoring
Cleaning
And Pressing
Farmville __:: __:: ..Virginia

C. E. CHAPPELL. CO.
Dealers in

Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank
Books, Stationery and
School Supplies

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
Will Fix Your SHOES
While You Wait!
Best WORKMANSHIP And
LEATHER Used.

RICE'S SHOE STORE
10 Per Cent Discount on all
FOOTWEAK
Sold to S. T. C. Students!

Hair Cuts, Marcels, Water Waves,
Manicures, Facials, Etc.
Headquarters for S. T. C. Students!
Strictly private, competent operator
in charge

BEAUTY SHOP
Connected with Mack's Barber Shop
323 Main St

THE CASH & CARRY STCRE
Groceries, Fruits and Vegetables

Everything for Sandwiches,_
Phone 110
Third St.

BIRDWELLS
Successor to WADE'S
Installing new Frigidaire
Fountain and up to date Ice
Cream Parlor

OGDEN STUDIO
PORTRAITS
"Satisfied Customers"
OUR MOTTO

ROBIE FOSTER
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and Repairing. Ladies' work a specialty
"Your satisfaction is our success."
Special Prices to S. T. C. Students

412 Main St.

Phone 198
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ETTA MARSHALL

JOAX I WOl'LD FOLLOW

Etta, our president, guide
and
friend! Truly worthy of the place that
she holds in our heart—ever ready,
ever willing, always the best of her
talent, time and thought. Etta always
—our Etta.

Joan of Arc means much everywhere, but here at S. T. C. she is a
star that we follow.
Out in our collonnade th<
a bronze equestrien statue of ■'
of Arc. In our recepl
tl
is a marble statue of J
I in a listening attitudi
I
j her voices our Joan Bits. 1
i tiful statue of a wonde
< and it gives as a wond fill
But for me the equestrian
those words on it, a tribute
I
"Who in the moment ol
Remains inaccessible to vai
i
hate,
Who in the midst of populai ei th
asm
Lives in humility and prayer,
Who in the universal
ambition
Covets neiteher profit nor h in
has a more potent meaning.
Many of us listen and fail I > answer. Joan on her war horse, a n ibl
animal, eager for the fray; Joan v.
her sword raised above her
standing on tip-toe in the stirrup-:
Joan in action answering her \
is the vision I would keep close to mj
heart.

PERSONALS
Aniirni; the old Students back for
the Dramatic Club play were Misses
Elizabeth Jarman, Betty Hopkins and

Ifargarel Cobb.
*
VM9,

*
A bit of tf<>ld like a flock of sun,
A tint of rose- and the thread is

on,
For the dn am of youth as the whole
world knows
I as warm as sun, is as sweet as

*

*

.Miss Grace Mix poured tea for
some of her friends last week, at the
home of Mrs. Hubbard on Hiffh
Street. Miss Mix leaves in February
tor New York where she will continue

- i.

tudies leading to her M. A. degree.
*

A Basil as swift and as keen as steel
A clear high call like a bugle's peal
For the dream of youth, as the world
may gll
Is a battle cry, and it echoes, yesl

an

•

Misses Lucy Tundale and
Doris
Tucker spent the week-end at their
homes in Crowe.

YOUXG DREAMS

A Hammer's blow and
brain

»

Artist's

may w .
Is to break and make for eternity.

»

Miss Billy Booth has tfone to her
lome in Lynchburg on account of i 11—
less. Hurry back, Billy, we miss you.
* • •
Miss Bugs Rivercomb spent the
xreek-end in Blackstone as the guest
r the Holdens.
*

Arc akin in hope, in desire, in pain,
For the dream of youth, as the world

*

*

*

Miss Phillyis Podigo returned Monlay from Richmond where she atended the opera at the Mosque.
* * *

Miss Lora Manson had as her guest
O Dreams of Youth, in your sun and
it the Dramatic Club play, her mother
shade,
Mrs.
Harry Manson.
Miss Manson
In your faith and form is the
will
return
to
Roanoke
where
she will
world's hope laid,
Itay
for
a
short
visit.
For the dreams of youth, as the old
* • •
world sings,
60 die p as roots and as far as
Miss Elizabeth Temple spent the
wings.
—If. 3. past week-end in Petersburg and
Richmond.
Poetry is like a vase of silver,
* • •
Holding rare Mowers—
iir perhaps buds, flowers in the mak- Miss Billy Paris was called to her
home in Crowe on account of her
ing.
poet places tube-roses or hya- mother's illness.
* * •
cinths there,

inged in form
latisfy his creed of beauty.

C. M. H. '80

Miss Mildred Smith of Petersburg
was the guest of Miss Willcox during
the past week.

LIGHTED TAPERS

Mr. Frank Dulaney, brother of Miss
Evelyn Dulaney, of Roanoke, spent
The chapel was dim and shadowy,
the week-end in Farmville. Mr. Duunlighted save Tor the bright tongues
laney attended the Dramatic Club
of Maine flickering in a row before
play on Friday night.
me. Broken chords of melody whisper• • •
id to me. In my musing the tapers
Miss Phyllis Wood is still at her
n
i white with their bright
home
in Lynchburg. Miss Wood exaureoles of light held a new signifipects
to
return on Sunday.
cance and before me unrolled a leg» • •
end.
In the beginning Cod created the
Misses Mary Tucker and Colleen
elements, Are, air, and water, all for Maddox have returned to S. T. C, afthe glory of His name and the use ter a short visit to Blackstone.
of man. But most important of these
was tire. Of this he kept a flame burnJAPANESE TEA
ning on his altar bestowing upon each
tiny life, as it came into being, some
We can't all go to Japan but we
Of this precious fire and light,
to
guide thai life and these guide others. can go to the Recreational Hall SatThai little spark is the flame of life urday, January 28 to a Japanese tea
and the taper of life is long and
from four to six. Tea and Japanese

flames of life to live before all men— COLLEGE HIGH SCHOOL
thai
U I to determine.
DEFEA TS F. 1RM MLLE
ni this the CUrtain Of reverie
parted and I went forth to my daily
An interesting game between our
tasks, gladdened and strengthened.
College High School team and the
—F. Wilson
Framville High School team was
As the warm sun lights our statue
of Joan BO the spirit of .loan lights
our lives. We are among the blest to
have hi ' >r a guiding pHrt. May we
always be as brave, pure and unselfish as Joan.—L. M. B. '30.

played in the S. T. C.

gymnasium.

The score for the Training School
mounted in the li ist half, but their

opponents foughl bravely, and

the

game ended with the i ore more evenly matched.

JffTt. Qr
I

SOPHOMORE STAFF
Editor-in-Chief:
Mary Frances Shepherd
Assistant Editor:
Humpty Jones
Literary Editor:
Lucille Graves
News Editor:
Phyllis Pedigo
Art Editor:
Helen Williams
Joke Editor:
Clara Norfleet
Proof Reader:
Lucille Norman
Circulation Manager:
Florence Booton
Assistant Circulation Manager:
Odele Smith

PR A YERS OX GEXERAL
R. E. LEE'S BIRTHDA Y
Prayers, on General Lee's birthday,
was one of the sweetest services

I

have ever attended. The light from
the candles cast a glow over the auditorium that created an atmosphere of
reverence that is due to one of such a
noble spirit as was Lee.
The two oustanding parls of the
service were May Marshall's solo. The
Churche's One Foundation," Lee's favorite hymn, and "Pannie" Willis' talk
"Pannie" spoke beautifully of "the
man with the old gray board and the
black slouch hat," who came riding,
riding down across the ages, into the
hearts of a student body.
Lee's high ideals that have placed
him upon a pedestal above everyone
else, were cited, and the desire to follow these ideals and make them our
own was born in the heart of each one

present.
Our thoughts were carried back to
a tiny chapel in a little town where
lies the recumbent statue of Virgin-

8

FARMVILLE, VA.
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WHITE DRUG CO.
Established 1868
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And I believe it! For Instance, this
story was told to me by a pi
n \
a perfectly honest face, and it w.
confidently expounded on as a psychological problem.
The story enters around two groups
of fairly familiar faces who wen:
places and saw things, and runtrue to psychological form, it tr;i
around in a soi't of circle—like Rowser, you know—friend dog Rowzer
trying to catch that everlasting flea
that will hop to the farthest end >
his tail.
Among this first group of
familiar faces (excluding Bowser's, of
cours) was none other than our
friend Pannie's. Accompanying them
was Miss Stubbs. They went to Richmond They had dinner. Miss Stubbs
ordered fried chicken. Pannie did too.
Now, every one knows the hostile
feelings that exist between
fried
chicken and knives and forks.
Miss
Stubbs, it seems, was deeply obsorbed
in a sociological discussion with another very intellectual member of
group. Pannie was carving chicken.
Resistance in the fowl was strong i
after an unusually energetic thrust
of the knife, it suddenly broke all
home ties, and sought refuge on the
plate of Miss Stubbs. So deeply interested in her discussion was
M
Stubbs, that she remained ign
of the charge in the situation of
chicken which had SO "fowly" deserted Pannie and quite natu
sumed it. Pannie not v
turb Miss Stubbs, and not being on
speaking terms with the chicken
way, said nothing—only watched.
Now, the second group of
forementioned faces composed of Pearl's
Pannie's and Etta's went to dinner in
Detroit. This group was aCCompa
by Miss Hiner. During the meal)
story of the fried chicken was r<
much to the amusement of tho
ent. It happened that ;
story was ended, Etta acciden
glanced at hi r glass of water. II
full. Not being thirsty, she let it
full. At the end of the Story, d
excess amusement, she becanv
ceedingly thirsty. She, for
time, looked at her glasi of water. It
wasn't. That is to say, the I

. — «» /•• V r\
1 * k'itWi.MU/

MAIN ST.

TRUTH IS STRAXGER
THAX FICTION

Btraight. As time goes on it becomes

perhaps darkened and mis-shapen and wafers will be served by Japanese
each Stir of veil breezes causes its girls. A bit of Japan will be there in
the shape of Imported Japanese arflame to flutter.
Th
floated from my eyes and |tides, which will be for sale. Bring
the chapel was still there and the your American money and exchange
music, yes my eyes were opened and I it for a Japanese souvenir. It might
noted thai of the tapers glowing be- be of interest to some to know that
fore me some were tall and straight, these articles were sent by Mary D.
others, their life almost burned out, Finch, an alumnae of S. T. C, and
but all bore their light bravely, and who is now a missionary. There will
brightly. Thus is the world and the be dancing for those who wish it.
Passport only live cents.
life of its people, but how well we
guard our life giving and light giving

—MILLINERY—
Hats to Suit Your
Every Fancy at

c

"

t the Community

For Over Hal/ a Century
Finest toilette requisites, drugs
and Stationery
•lusl

one block from Campus!

G. F. EUTCHFR, CO.
Tin- Convenient store

For Good Thing! to Eat
and Drink
You would I.ove to have
Your Shoes fixed at the

LOVELACE SHOE SHOP
110 Third Street

THOMAS JEFFRIES
rhe Odorless Suburban Cleaner
Special Prices For S. T. C. Girls
PRESSING, DYEING & REPAIRING

Phone 221

610 Main St.

SPALDING
SWEAT SHliTS

;

IN

Tan-Grev-Whit
Sizes 30 to 40

Price $1.50
,

(CnnfiniiPil on la«t pagi I

ia's greatest son, covered with I
Confederate I'a.', and each of U
brought to realise
the life of the "man with the old gray
beard, and the black slouch hat" had
meant to the world.

DAVIDSON'S \
b
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<>f Quality"
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'ROUND SCHOOL
ON GOING TO CLASS, 8 A. M.

The biggest difference between
Beulah: "I hor.r T. Webb has a habit
of talking to herself when she's men is women.
alone."
A co-ed may love a boy from the
Frances: "I'm sure I don't know."
Beulah: "I thought you two were bottom of her heart but there's always
room at the top for at least one more.
intimate friends."
Frances: "Yes, but I've never been
with her when she's alone."
Barbara W.: "What kind of perfume do you use Banna?"
Banna: "Violet."
Billy: "Your pictures are very
Barbara: "Huh! Did you say
good."
violent?"
Susie B.: "Thank you."
Billy: "Who'd you get to sit for
you •>»
Ann Stump says the only difference
between the modern co-ed and the
The meat cutters' new slogan: Seventeenth Century pirate is that
the pirate is dead.
Butcher arms around me.
Humpty wants to know why teleEtta: "The more one studies the
graph
when its cheaper and quickmore one gets out of college."
Margie: "Yes, and the less one er to telawoman?
studies the sooner one gets out of college."
Two things that make HampdenSidney boys go higher in the world—
Miss Davis to Freshman: "What! elevators and ladders.
You can not define the word mirror?
What do you look at after you have
She was only a country belle, but
washed your face?"
she sure tolled me.
Fresh: "The towel!"
Alice D.: For a husband I should
Mr. Bell: "Who can name one im- insist that he be a man of wealth, a
portant thing we didn't have, one humorist, a good companion and a
hundred years ago?"
sportsman. He must be handsome,
Fcrell: "Me!"
too."
Phil. I'. "That's not a husband,
Dr. Simkins: "In what battle did that's bigamy."
General Wolfe, when hearing victory
cry, 'I die happy.'? "
He: "I don't mind telling you,
Nellie Stevens: "I think it was his young woman, that you're not the
last."
first girl I've ever kissed."
She: "I'll be equally frank with
The very latest on the obsent-mind- you, in spite of your experience, you
ed professor: He opened up the bed have a great deal to learn."
and jumped out of the window.
Kitty: "I saw the doctor about my
S. T. C: "Is it dangerous to drive memory."
Ellen: "What did he say?"
with one hand.?"
Kitty: "He wants me to pay in adH. S.: "Sho' is, more'n one fellow
vance."
has run into a church doing it."
"What is a detour?"
"The roughest distance between two
points."
Miss Turner: "Who can tell me the
national air of Italy?"
Nancy: "Garlic."
Annie P.: "I'm never gonna get
married."
Dopy: "Why?"
Annie P.: "Because you have to
have sixteen husbands. It says right
in the marriage ceremony: four better, four worse, four richer, for poorer—and four times four are sixteen."

PEOPLE WE HATE
Those original people who say,
"Why bring that up."
The Juniors who think its terrible
the way Sophomores treat the Freshmen.
The cute boy who wants to know if
this is a female school for normal
women.
The prof, who thinks he's a humorist.
The Frosh who asks if Aunt Lucy
is our aunt.

PEP

Everyone knows the famous lines
Frosh: "What's the cure for love
so often quoted:
at first sight?"
Soph: "Second sight."
"Your pep, your pep
You've got it, now keep it . . "
"Many t'anks", said the waiter as
But—how many of us keep it, even
he surveyed the fraternity banquet.
after it has been awakened in us.
She: "You brute, you've broken Thanksgiving Day represents one of
my heart."
our peppiest days here, but the lack
He: "Thank goodness! I thought it of it there after is sharply in contrast.
was your rib."
Not just in athletics is pep needed.
Do you find the leaders of S. T. C.
"Paw's" Dad calls her arch because of a slow, sluggish type? No. They
she always needs support.
are full of the spirit and vitality that
is necessary for all things. And so
We've heard it said that some II. S. let us instill into ourselves some of
sheiks are so lazy that they even eat the abundant pep which is here if
loaf sugar.
only we care to find it.

DR. WALMSLEY
Ever since the morning Dr. Walmsley was presented in chapel as Sophomore Class Man, he has belonged exclusively to us. He has a place deep
down in our hearts; he has our love
and interest—why ? He's a part of us.
We zestfully sing:
"He's oh so true"—to Dr. Walmsley, our Class Man!

BACKSTAGE
Mary Ellen! She can't come, she's
changing her costume! What no skirt!
Can anybody find it? She can't go
out in just tis blouse?
Please be careful, you're shaking
that powder all over me!
You've
scratched your eye and smeared it so
it looks like you've got a black eye!
Alice, please hurry and take that
tie off, I've just got to have it so I
can go on right now.
Alright, if you insist on walking behind the curtain while the play is going on, the whole thing is going to
fall down! Well, how many of you
want the audience to see you peeping
trough the curtain?
Alice, be careful how you sit down
in those trousers! there isn't another
pair to fit you. Pour some water on
me, so I'll look like I've been in the
rain. Good-night! it won't stay on
these capes, so pour some in my hat!
William, will you get the ladder and
hang that picture over the dirty spot
in the curtain!
Thank goodness! I lived through
that act—I was scared to death!
Praise Allah! it's all over.

PRAYERS ON GENERAL
R. E. LEE'S BIRTHDAY
(Continued from Page Three)
empty. She looked at Miss Hiner's. It
was full. Miss Hiner was not thirsty.
It seems that Miss Hiner had been
drinking water. Now, the question is
—whose water did Miss Hiner drink?
Just another psychological problems, you say? Maybe so. But don't
the funniest things happen?

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
Continued from page one
tions of the day. Their greatest secret
lay in the passwork made possible by
the cooperation of the entire team.
Nor was the Junior team lacking in
this, for their hard-fought game deserves much credit. Good natured rivalry filled the atmosphere and made
the game a most enjoyable one for
the spectators and players.
The line-up:
Sophomores
Juniors
Byrd
F.
Hardy
Smith
F.
Wilkerson
Hatchett
G.
Erdman
Frame
G.
Woods
Gurley.
J. C.
Warriner
Palmer
S. C.
Atwater
Substitution—Quinton for Atwater,
Atwater for Woods.
Score— 26 to 6

"Oh! Why does that old bell have
to ring just as I'm all set to sleep a
little more? Sign me up, roommmatc,
I don't want any breakfast if I've got
to get up now for it. What! you say
I won't have to go to breakfast;
that's the class bell'.' Well, I am still
stupid! I might have known. Guess
I'll sleep till nine anyhow. My word!
Don't tell me yesterday was Thursday. Impossible! it can't be Friday
now—where are my shoes. Oh, that
horrid class of Mr. Bell's! Why does
my hair have to stand up like that behind'.' Water, gloco, intense brushing,
nothing seems to help. And he told me
I couldn't be late another time. My
note-book where can it have got to—
now fall down, every last book on the
shelf, and see who cares—'cept Miss
Shelton when she sees 'em, and this
chaotic room.
Well, I just haven't
time to clean up now; one more note
won't hurt. Not a pencil in sight. I
have to hook roommate's fountain
pen. Well, at last! Where is everybody? Ah, a notice: 'Mr. Bell meets
no classes today.' Of all things to
have exhausted myself for this end.
my nerves! My whole day is ruined."

1 FRESHMAN'S BLUNDER
It happened the very first Sundaynight I was here. I guess every freshman remembers her first Sunday;
everything still new and strange; just
beginning to know your roommates;
and mine were sophomores.
It was that night that I delighted
my sophomore roommates and their
friends by showing them just howgreen a freshman could be.
We had come back from church and
were sitting around just doing nothing when a bunch of girls came in.
All were sophomores, and of course
we were introduced. One of them
came and sat down beside me and
started talking, just as friendly as
anything. Suddenly she asked, "Have
you thrown your laundry over?"
"Thrown my laundry over?" I exclaimed, not knowing what she
meant.
"Yes, you had better hurry and get
yours up. Every Sunday night you
throw your laundry over the rotunda,
and an old colored woman gets it
and carries it out. I have just thrown
mine over as I came by," she told me
with as serious a face as any you
have ever seen.
"But there are men down there,"
I said, thinking it the strangest thing
I had ever heard.
"No, there aren't, at least, not
when I came by. Maybe, if you will
hurry you can drop yours over before any come in."
As it happened, I had already got
mine up, and suspicioning nothing I
took it and ran on down to the rotunda. I looked over the railing fust
before dropping the laundry to see if
I could see the old colored woman,
and what should I see but some men's
feet. I drew back instantly and stood
wondering just what I ought to do.
It didn't seem right to throw it over.
Just then a girl came by and I stopped her and asked, "Is is all right for
me to throw my laundry over now?"
At this she began to laugh and I
repeated my question. Then I heard
more laughter, and there- stood all of
my roommates, laughing as if they
could never stop.
Of course, I caught on then, and I
laughed too. What else could I do?
But I had learned my lesson. Never do
what sophomore tells you to until you
find out what it is all about

JUST ARRIVED
500 prs. French Kid Gloves
to go on Sale at

$2.25 to $2.95
QrGon'berg s
Department Store
SOUTHSIDE DRUG STORE
S. T. C. GIRLS!
(We invite your charge account)
Powder puff free with purchase of
any make of face powder
For—Our soda fountain is all electrically refrigerated to insure cleanliness. (Impurity Impossible)

ARE YOU HUNGRY?
Go Across the Street

GILLIAMS
FOR EATS
OF ALL KINDS

At the Eaco Theatre
Week Jan. 30—Feb. 4
Mon. Buck Jones, Natalie Joyce and
Albert J. Smith in "WHISPERING
SAGE," a smashing, colorful picture
in which Buck Jones fights his way
against overwhelming odds for the
love of a girl. Also Pathc News and
as an extra added attraction, a special
reel "THE JEWELS OF VENICE".
Mat. at 4 o'clock.
TUES.—Herbert Holmes, Olive Tell
Karle Fox, Margaret Livingston and
Richard Walling in "SLAVES
OF
BEAUTY" What happens when a
wife thinks she is getting to be too
young for her husband. Told, by a
cast of screen favorites in a comedy
drama of laughs and sobs. The picture
that will teach a million women the
secrets of eternal youth. Also serial.
Matinee at 4 o'clock.
WED. & THURS.—Ronald Coleman, Alice Joyce, Noil Hamilton,
Noah Beery, William Powell, Norman
Trevor, Ralph Forbes and Victor McLaglan in "BEAU GESTE", a super
special production. A coolrful romance that sweeps along with the
power and magnificence of a cavalry
charge. Wild thrills, stirring action
and, to knit the obsorbing plot together, a throbbing love story. The only
production of its kind ever filmed.
This picture was awarded the gold
medal for being the best picture proucedd during 1927.
Also comedy.
Mat. each day at 4 o'clock.
FRI & SAT.—Clara Bow and Antonio Moreno in "IT" a Parmaunot
picture based on the novel by Elinor
Glyn. Flippant flapper, trim and dapper, naughty, haughty, chic mantrapper. All together now boys. "Has she
got IT? Well, I guess Clara! Clara!
Yes! Yes! Yes! Here's Miss Bow,
ideally cast as a full fledged star,
coming to cheer you up. What is IT?
soon you will know. A great picture.
Also comedy. Mat. each day at 4 p.
m. Please come to Mats, or Friday
night as the house will be crowded
Saturday night.
Admission to S. T. C. girls purchasing tickets at college, Wednesday and
Thursday, 35c Other shows, 25c

